Stoneman Pro Services is looking for an Intern for Summer 2016!

Breckenridge, MI

About Us: Stoneman Pro Services, LLC is a family owned business and a third generation DuPont Pioneer Seed Agency. We are located in Breckenridge, MI. While we specialize in selling and treating Pioneer Brand Seed, we also sell Beta Seed sugar beets, NAU Insurance, cover crops from Center Seeds and have recently become a Certified Services Agent for Encirca™.

Job Description: As a paid intern for SPS, some of your job duties would include working with our corn and soybean plots, taking soil samples, signing fields, crop scouting, seed deliveries, loading trucks, forklift operating, warehouse organizing, etc.

Required Skills:

• Farm background/ understanding of agriculture and agronomy
• Good attitude and good work ethic... You can learn the rest

Preferred Skills/ Previous Experience (NOT Required):

• Familiarity of corn, soybeans, wheat, alfalfa, sugar beets, various cover crops
• Experience with plots
• Rx agriculture knowledge
• RUP License: Core, 1A, 4
• Seed treating experience
• Forklift operator
• Drone operating experience
• CDL: Class A, Combination
• Comfortable using Microsoft Word, PowerPoint & Excel
• Ability to learn internal computer systems

If you are interested in being an intern for SPS next summer, please email your resume to Kaya Lehman at kayla.lehman@plantpioneer.com.